In this work, the aerodynamic stability of the Yichang Suspension Bridge over Yangtze River during erection was determined by three-dimensional nonlinear flutter analysis, in which the nonlinearities of structural dynainic characteristics and aeroelastic forces caused by large deformation are fully considered. An interesting result obtained was that the bridge was more stable when the stiffening girders were erected in a non-symmetrical manner as opposed to the traditional symmetrical erection schedule. It was also found that the severe decrease in the aerodynamic stability was due to the nonlinear effects. Therefore, the nonlinear factors should be considered accurately in aerodynamic stability analysis of long-span suspension bridges during erection.
INTRODUCTION
It has been recognized that long-span bridges, cable-supported bridges in particular, are subject to the dynamic wind action. The aerodynamic stability (flutter) of suspension bridges during erection is a subject of major concern for researchers and engineers. Although the period of construction is usually not too long and the design wind speed can hence be reduced to a lower value than that in the final state, the stiffening girder of suspension bridges during erection lacks torsional continuity, which contributes to the reduction of the ratio between the dominant torsional and vertical frequencies, and weaken the aerodynamic stability during erection. Thus, it is now common knowledge that, regarding aerodynamic stability, construction condition is often less favorable than that in the final state.
During the last 30 years, many researchers (Brancaleoni, 1992; Larsen, 1995; Tanaka et al. , 1996 Tanaka et al. , , t998, 1999 Diego Cobo de/ Arco, 1999a , 1999b , 2001 ) studied the aerodynamic stability of suspension bridges in erection. Some methods for improving the aerodynamic stability of suspension bridges during erection were also discussed. But their researches were mainly based on linear theory, that is to say, the analyses were based on the undeformed structures. For long-span suspension bridges in erection, total structural stiffness is much lower and large deformation occurs due to the dynamic wind action. The large deformation, on the one hand, will affect structural stiffness and the dynamic characteristics. On the other hand, the aerodynamic shapes will be changed remarkably, which lead to significant variation of the wind forces acting on the bridges. Therefore, it is essential to established nonlinear analytical approach to investigate the actual aerodynamic behaviors of long-span suspension bridges in erection.
NONLINEAR FLUTI?ER THEORY AND COM-PUTING PROCEDURE
Nonlinear aerostatic and aerodynamic force models
Generally, wind-structure interaction is treated as the action of aerostatic and aerodynamic effects. The wind action changes significantly the bridge configuration, and the resulting deformation will inversely change the aerostatic and aerodynamic forces acting on the bridges. So ZHANG Xinjun, SUN Bingnan et al.
the wind-structure interaction is a nonlinear function of structural deformation.
The aerostatic effect is usually treated as the resultant of 3 aerostatic components of wind force acting on the bridge: the drag force, lift force and pitch moment as shown in Fig. 1 . The aerostatic force acting on per unit length of the bridge deck can be expressed as follows:
where p is the air density; U is the mean velocity at the bridge deck level; D is the bridge deck height; B is the bridge deck width; C= (a) , Cy (a) , and CM (a) are the aerostatic coefficients obtained from the section model tests; a is the effective angle of attack including the initial attack angle 0 0 and the additional attack angle 0 caused by the torsional deformation.
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Fig. 1 Aerostatic force acting on the deck
The aerodynamic force is generally assumed to be composed of: (1) the self-excited force due to the dynamic wind-structure interaction in the smooth oncoming wind flow; (2) the buffeting force due to turbulence in the oncoming wind flow. The buffeting force does not make the system aerodynamically unstable, so it is usually neglected in flutter analysis. The self-excited aerodynamic force includes self-excited lift, Lh , and drag, Dp , forces as well as the aerodynamic moment, M~ represented by the 18 flutter derivatives as (Jain, 1996) :
where Hi , Ai , Pi (i= 1-6) are theexperimentally determined flutter derivatives which are dependent on the reduced frequency K( = Bin~ U) and the effective attack angle a, co is the response angular frequency. Eq. (2) represents the aerodynamic force acting on per unit length of the bridge deck. To convert these uniformly distributed force into member end effects, a simple lumping procedure is adopted whereby one-half of the force is assumed to act at each member end. Using a space frame element idealization of the overall bridge, the equivaleut aerodynamic joint load, { F} , is subdivided into stiffness component 
Nonlinear flutter analysis
The nonlinear flutter analysis in this paper includes two steps: (1) aerostatic analysis to predicate the equilibrium state, which is the initial state of oscillation ; (2) aerodynamic response analysis of the deformed bridge structures.
The static equilibrium state of a bridge structure under a certain wind speed must be solved by the iteration approach due to its double nonlinearity of structural and aerostatie force. The iteration equation can be expressed as (Boonyapinyo, 1994 
where [ Ka, ]j_, and [ Ko ] j-l are the linear-elastic stiffness matrix and geometrical matrix respectively; {Fj_,(aj_,)t and IFj(a i)} are the wind load vectors corresponding to the effective
